Plumas / Lassen County Classifieds

NOTICE. Classified want ads are due before 9 am every Monday morning.

* Giveaways And Found Ads Are Published For Two Weeks At No Charge — 20 Word Maximum

For Rent
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$249,900
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PRINT SHOP, (530) 283-0800.

on recycled paper, available at

 igual currently available. Call

dating including rentals. Sev-
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FEATHER RIVER Properties

15 LASSEN COUNTY REAL ESTATE

18

580-249-7655

Don Kirkpatrick

TDD #1-800-735-2929

Call (530) 283-0913

www.smithpropertiesinc.net

Melanie Westbrook

Ashley Parker

Our STaR Loan Program offers a $500

of subsidy.

The mortgage process doesn’t

need to be complicated!

Visit our website for

the most up-to-date

information, Ad Writing Tips

See lots more pictures and details on all local listings at GoldRunRealty.com

500 Main St., Susanville

530.249.7655

Deb Loeffelholz

530-250-5758

Deb Loeffelholz

530-250-5759

Clinti DeMattei

701 Main St., Susanville

Realtor

Serving Susanville and Janesville

Oversight under the CRMLA • NMLS225955/1850

SusanvilleStuff.com

Cindy (530) 299-1704
donnell@frontier.net

Gerry Sullivan and Associates

Kayla Pelle, Carla • 530.657.0900

Still Available and Working Remotely!

FEEL FREE TO CALL ABOUT YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS!

The mortgage process doesn’t need to be complicated!

For STAR Loan Program offers a $500 of subsidy. Visit our website for the most up-to-date information.

EASTERN SIERRA Real Estate

goldenrunrealtysierra.com

Gold Run Realty

500 Main St • Susanville
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YOUR CLASSIFIED AD WILL BE FREE ON THE INTERNET!

Just place a classified ad in our print editions and it will appear FOR FREE on our two heavily searched websites at www.plumasnews.com and www.lassennews.com.

Looking for part-time or full-time help?
Place an ad in the Classifieds

Contact us today to get started!

Eskaton Lassen Manor
1st, 2nd and 4th Floor
For Rent

2nd Floor
Two BR, 1 BA
$500 per month, $500 deposit.
(530) 310-2975

Don’t wait until the cows come home to subscribe to your hometown
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WE ARE CURRENTLY HIRING FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

Clinical Laboratory Scientist

Certified Medical Assistant

CNA

LVN

We are now accepting applications for RNs, CNVs, and CNA’s join our team of Healthcare professionals.

Ask about our bonuses for newly hired CNVs!

2001 River St, Eagle, CA  
(530) 257-5340 • EOE

Lassen Healthcare

NURSE

Abilities:

• Good understanding of basic medical terminology and operations

• Prior experience in a healthcare setting

• Ability to work well in a team environment

• Excellent customer service and communication skills

• Ability to prioritize and manage multiple tasks

WANT TO WORK IN A GREAT PLACE?

PLUMAS DISTRICT HOSPITAL IS NOW HIRING!

- RN, LVN, NURSE

- LPN, CNA

- Medical Laboratory Technician

- Phlebotomist

- Emergency Room Technician

- Radiographer

- Medical Assistant

- Pharmacy Technician

- Social Services

- Food Service

- Housekeeping

- Maintenance

- Security

For more information, call (530) 283-7169 or hr@pdh.org.

www.pdh.org/careers

questions: 530/283-7169 or hr@pdh.org.

Therapy

Rehabilitation Engineer

Electrical Engineer

Personnel Manager

For more information, call (530) 283-7169 or hr@pdh.org.

www.pdh.org/careers

questions: 530/283-7169 or hr@pdh.org.
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**Classified Advertising really works!**

Need some cash? You might be holding onto someone else's treasure! What a great time to clean up your yard and make some cash!

**CALL AND PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY.**

---

**BCF**
- Timber and Certified Management
- Timber Inventory and Growth Analysis
- Timber Dispositions and Appraisals
- State Managed Forests
- Water Supplies and Reports
- Logging Contract Negotiations
- Logging Dispositions

If you have property in Plumas and/or Lassen Counties, we can help you manage your land. Please contact us.

**Ben Condon Forestry**
707-498-4631
bcondon@yahoocom

---

**Classified Ads**

**bcondon@yahoocom**

---

**Chester**

**Chester Progressive, 522 Appliances**

---
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